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State Girt is in Olympic Games
LINDSAY’S
Its

cwoenvdaleinscgesn,t

TEACHERS H I T
AS SALARIES
ARE CUT TO .kii)
cA1,1F. itumET
CUT ARRANGED ON SLIDING
SCALE; LARGE SALARIES
HIT MOST
A "voluntary salary cut" taken
by all employees of the State of
California will eut from seven to
twenty five percent from the salaries of SIII1 Jose State teachers,
professors. janitors, and executives, and will withdraw approximately 75,000 dollars from circulation in San Jose next year.
The cut is made necessary by
the economic depression.
which
has affected the budget of California, as well as that of other
States. The cut is on a sliding
aranged as follows
stale, which
1,, on the first 5$ dollars.
4,; on the next 50 dollars.
12,: on the next 59 dollars.
12,, nn the next 50 dollars.
on the next 600 dollars.
25,,
on all salaries over $50
dollars monthly.
ha’, of the State employees receive $200 per month, or Isss.
Salaries of San Jose State teachers range from POO to 4500 dollars yearly.

John Hopkins
Univ. President
Blames Congress
Baltimore, Md.
.11’,
task
tor
Taking Congress to
"vacillations and factional bickerings" while confronted vsith a
grave national crises, a communication signed by President Joseph
S. Ames of John Hopkins University. Dr. William H. Wel, h
university and some 60 ottet
i sent
members of the fasulty
last week to Senator Gold hor
ough of aNiryland.
Other members of the aNtryland
delegation in Congress were sent
copies of the letter.
The writers and signers of the
letter, who sided in a private and
voluntary manner, declared later
that they hoped their idea woull
spread to other colleges and universities in the country in older
that Congress might know the
feeling of educated people, at
least. in the present CTISiS.

forsorympathy

Dead; Horning in
Noted Poet Will
Margaret Jenkins to
Read Groups At
Hospital as Result of
Throw Discus at Los
Tea On July 27
Automobile Collision. ELLEN ELLIOTT WILL BE
Angeles in Olympics
GUEST OF HONOR

A MERCILESS
DRIVER, believed to be an auto.1
STATIONERY
AT MEETING
IT’S TRUE!
mobile thief was early Monday morning responsible for
a
Ellen Coit Elliott, poet and art Santaraa
E.
/.
Cl1
San Jose State will be represented in the Olympic
head on collision near Galt in which Miss
1st,
win
read
a
group
of
original
Edith Wallace,
Games.
20, lost her life; while John Horning, former
student body
Our representative will be Miss Margaret Jenkins
it’ll’,71’48rn’ut:1,7nnoPn0ertri3i,
president, loved and respected by the entire College, lies
:1,t;ssiman51.0,41-elosine Making Building. of the class of ’24, remembered by. all as
outstanding
on a cot in a Sacramento hospital, with a
broken shoulder
student of the women’s physical education department
and possible internal Injuries al/ a nesday
afterntaootne efrolimegethrneeWetde,
and by her athletic prowess.
of the creels Both Miss ’five, July 27.
Wallace and Horning were attend- ,
A regular tomboy in physical prowess, Miss JenMrs. Elliott, who is the wife of
tag the summer session at San
kins was out on the field throw-

Iresult
Henry O’Brien
Takes First In
State.
Olympic frials1Jose
Authorities

- -Riding a beautiful race from
start to finish, Henry -CockY"
O’Brien, San Jose star, qualified
easily for the American Olympics
,:,eling team yesterday.
Living up to all advance notices,
reBrien set a dizzy pace from the
start and led the field of 17 conte,tants
His time of 2 hours 29 minutes
and rio seconds overshadowed the
field, and was better by almost
two minutes than that of Frenk
Connell of Jersey City, who fin
i-hrel second.
She ts’ee With hold 011t of San
Ft aseises,
The ride earned O’Brien his
second spot on an American
Olynipis
team. He was a
member (a
192h squad that
competed in Antsteidain.
Aside from leading the qualifiers. O’Brien won himself another
crown. the national bicycle roae
race championship. inasmuch as
he defeated the best riders in
the United States. Ile i4 already
California State champion.

Poise Basis Of
Successful Life
New York
111’
Poise.
se, "Ming to Professor Harry A.
Overstreet of City College, is the
basis of a successful life.
The successful person, he soya,
IA one who has spiritual, psychological and physical poise: who is
honest, kind, calm, serene, modest.
dependable, unselfish. a good fellow and has a sense of humor.

Graduating tem hers are hearing few calls for their services
and few California -trained teachers are being sought by other
plate
another
broke
Today I
states as heretofore. Miss Track It quite delights me now and sell advises the graduating teachthen
er to seek a post in the home loTo think there’s one at any rate
cality as the most likely place to
l’A never have to wash again.
have one.
To run or nut to run
_
That hi the question,
The new American generation
Whether ’Us belief from the tub
to epring.
may be said to have become ConAnd race all dripping at the tinentalizerl: they resemble more
phone’s loud
the cultured classes of Germany
ringing
Guglielmo FerOr Just to sit and let it ring and and France. - rero.
ring.

Or. Orrin Leslie Elliott Registrar
Esieritus of Stanford L7niversity,
are searching for has long been a leader in literary
the drtver of the other car who and artistic circles of the Univerdisappeared following the crash. ,ity life. She organized and led
for
They believe the car was stolen a number of years, The Poetry
from Bakersfield.
Club, a group of twenty five ur
With Mother, Sister
thirty residents of Palo Alto and
Miss Wallace, daughter of An- Stanford University who met two
drew M. Wallace, manager of a times a month for the study and
Sacramento box factory, was re- discussion of modern poetry. Her
turtling to San Jose State College own work won the recognition of
with her sister, Winifred, Horning
the Poetry Society of London.
and Mrs. Wallace.
"A Poets Fellowship" Book of
The two girls and Herning were Five Poets, brought out by this
attending the college summer ses- society included a number of her
poems. Dirs. Elliott is a member
sion.
State traffic officers v.dio inves- of the California Writers Club and
tigated the accident said the has contributed occa.sional poems
driver of the second car crashed to the Lyric West and other maga
head-on into the Wallace machine sines. "Rosy Thor" a small volume
in trying to pass a third automo- of exquisite verse was privately
.printed for distribution among her
bile.
friends. This artist excels in the
Hurled Through Glass
reading of humorous and dialect
The machine responsible for ths verse; and has often delighted tier
crash wa.s telescoped. In it offi- friends on the Campus with her
cers found several live chickens, ’literary At Ho nes. Mrs. FAliott is
weapons and golf clubs. The car ’also a member of the Palo Alto
is registered to the King Lumber Art Club and is loaning her large
company, Bakersfield.
and original collection of very arMiss Wallace was thrown thru tistic photographs to the Art Dethe windshield and nearly decapi- partment of the San Jose State
tated. The Wallare machine turn- College for an educational exhibied over. Mrs. Wallace, her daugh- tion. These unusual photographs
ter, Winifred, and Horning, were vill be on thelplay until July 28.
cut and bruised.
Reservations for Mrs. Elliott’s
Horning accompanied the Wal- reading and zifternoon tea, on
laees to Sacramento last week -end July 27 by those who desire to
attend should be made at once.
according to Dr. Karl Hazeltine,
Tickets may he seeured from Mrs.
head of the college natural science Snyder in the office of the Dean
department, with whom he is of Women. from Dr. Carl Holliday
and from Miss Elizabeth Jenks.

State College Men Leave For
Mexico On Geology Field Trip
Four San Jose State college students headed by Prof. Wayne E.
Kartchner of the department of
natural science left last week for
a two months’ field expedition into the interior of Mexico.
accompanying
students
The
Professor Kartchner are: Loren
Miller, president of the senior
class this spring; I3ert Rose and
Roy Kelsey, all of San Jose and

Artnu- schilder of Palo Alto.
The group plans to study mineral and rock deposits in the Yaqui Indian country.
They will go as far as possible
by automobile and then by mule
train 100 miles into the high plateau regions. Professor Kartchner
is familiar with the distrist haying visited it last year.
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OUlt EVERY FACILITY IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

VACATION FROCKS FOR
RESORT AND TRAVEL
OUR JULY CLEARANCE SALE NOW IN PROGRESS
EVERY GARMENT
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REDUCED

History Of S. J.
State Is Reduced;
Is Dollar And Half

From time to time you have
heard of "The Story of An Inspiring Past." Perhaps you do not
know just what this story is or
what it may mean to you. "The
Story of An Inspiring Past". is
the history of San Jose Normal
School and State Teachers College from 11462 to June 1928.
It is your story. It is you who
have helped to give this institution the prestige it holds today.
No matter how fine a president
it may have, or how capable a
faculty,
unless
the
graduate
makes good the college can
achieve no fame.
Would you like to know of some
of the farnous men and women
vho are proud of being graduates
of San Jose Normal school and of
State Teachers College? Vl’ould
you like to know some of the Interesting events which have contributed to the upbuilding of this
school? Would you like to know
something of the faculty history?
Would you like to recall the
names of the fine rind noted men
and women who have stool on
the platform and have gone out
to uphold the principles and ideals
maintained here?
These am some of the things
you will find in "The Story of An
Inspiring Past", and while all this
will intrigue your interest. it will
mean more than this. It Is a book
you will want to possess for reference now and in years to come.
The book is on sale at the Co-op
Store for $1.50.

ing a baseball against male competitors, as well as the javelin
and discus. She led all women in
decathlon events being able to run
and swim as well as possessing
skill on the parallel bars.
Miss Jenkins ha.s been training
diligently for several months preparing herself for the tryouts for
the women’s Olympic team held
last week at Northwestern University, wherein she vindicated
the faith held in her by many
former school mates and friends.
She placed second in the discus
throw, exceeded only by the world
shattering reeord toss of 133 feet
1., inches by Ruth Osborn of MiNsouri. who won first in the event
It was a meet in which the finest
girl athletes LC the United States
competed.
The position on the team will
mark Miss Jenkins’ second wearing of the shield for Uncle Sam.
She v.as a member of the American Olympic team that competed
in Amsterdam in 1928.
San Jose State joins with the
City of San Jose and the State of
California in wishing her the best
of luck in the big garnes at Los
Angeles where the entire faith of
a nation reets on the shoulders of
one of her finest daughters.
Miss Joy, e See kus librarian at
San Jose State college was called
to Tacoma last week by the death
of her father, Clyde Baskus, Tacoma postmaster

it.

Many prize liberty Few allow
Goers,
tan Stockdal,

A Treat . .

NOTICE"’,"

THICK. CREAMY

If any of the rollowing are attending summei ..soion. will they
please report to Dr. Freeland’s
Office, Room 6 sometime during
this week?
Anderson, Ruth Choate
Burlingame, Ruth M.
Bashain, Arline
Codoni Lydia
Comion. Dorothy
Harris. Yerle L.
Helps, Mrs. Pearl D.
Hill. Margaret Enen
Johna, California
Kapp. Norma L.
Knight. Fslith
Lenfest, Bessie L.
1.0WIS, Claire
Lydell, Lilly
Mattel Marguerite
F.sther F.
Simpkins. Margaret E.

MILKSHAKES

10c
SAN
JOSE
CREAMERY
149 South F.r5t Street
BALLARD 668
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st Iroptomists Hear
Talk On How
To Live

SUMMER SESSION

COLLEGE TIMES
STATE
A liberal College Publication
THE MANAGEMENT
Hale Vagts

CAMERAGRAPIIS

Adam Vagts

Rending Time : 3 minutes, 10 seconds

SPECIAL WRITERS
Adah Mae Rhoads
Morris Williams

Leon Warmke
John Horning

DR. JAMES DE VOSS SPEAKS
TO SOROPTIMISTS ON
HAPPY LIFE

TITLE SACK TO U. S.:
The world’s
heavyweight champ,onehlp returned to
ATOMS when Jack Sharky (r.pht) won
Schrnelinp, hlad
the decision over
Joon Square Garden bowl.

FACULTY SUPERVISOR
Dr. Carl Holliday

Dr. James DeVcsta head of the
psychology department of the San
Jose State College, waa speaker
for the Soroptimist Club last week
at the Hotel Sainte Claire. taking

Advertising Rates on Application
Phone. BALLARD 3e2S or COLUMBIA 2270-J
The Keesling Press

for his subject "The Psychology
of Living." Miss Helen Dimrnick
was chairman of the day.
Dr. DeVoss spoke of the need
fur keeping fit mentally to carry
on under the present situation,
declaring it Was little things that
caused trouble more than the
larger affairs.
He illustrated by saying that
the common cold caused more met
energy in industry, according to
statistics. than major operations
or hospitalization cases.
The fact
that 3000 persons were committed
to mental hospitals during April,
was said to be actually a very
small percentage.
He said that
mental
hospitals
should
be
thought of as places to get help
and treatment.
"The greet need of society is to
groW up and forsake the drive of
life for the art of life. The unhap
py are always wrong." he said in
concluding.

Published Every Wednesday for the Associated Students of
San Jose State

Unique Luncheon State College
Given by Art. Dept. Graduates Tell
Of Engagement
Something new and different in
the why of luncheon menus was
attemptea last week in the Art
Department, when furty two art
studente and faculty gathered in
competition to decorate the most
clever table.
The most out of the ordinary*
table had iui its theme "Minnie’s
Funeral" so to speak. for minnie, the mascot, who is usually
found in the Art Shop dresed according to the season of the year,
occupied the center of the table
with a broken arm and riding in
a hearse. Place cards were clever
tumstones encircled with wreathes
of flowers.

This coupon good for free heels
when done with your half soles

Flindt’s
near Kress
157 S. 2nd St..
For Best Shoe Repairing

GOLDEN
STATE
Frozen Milk
Nickle
CO-OP STORE

aNktor
Leaves Tomorrow

WHITE
DEVIL
With
LII Dagoven. Ivan Mosjoykine
Friday and Saturday
Two Features

FREAKS
"SHE WANTED A
MILLIONAIRE"
With

Joan

Bennett

Sunday and Monday
Two Features

"DEVIL’S LOTTERY"
With
Elissa Landi, Victor McLaglen
And a Western
SCARLET BRAND
Every Tuesday Night is
LADIES BEAUTY
CREAM NIGHT

Formal announcement of the
betrothals of Miss Barbara Copp!, and Miss Laurens Nickle WWI
made yesterday afternoon by the
mothers of the two lovely maids
at a beautiful mid -summer party
given by the brides-elect.
The patio of Hotel Sainte Claire
provided the setting for the afternoon of bridge, the place of
each guest being marked with
colorful ttlly cards to which were
attached small parchment rolls
concealing the happy news.
Miss Corlple, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Irving C. Copple is to
become the bride of W. Mac Wood
:on of Mrs. F. E. Smith, at Stanford Memorial chapel in September.
3diss Nickell has chosen Trinity
Episcopal church in San Jose for
her wedding to Earl W. Heple,
which is to be an event of August
7.

Miss Sue Russell
Honor Guest Of
Mrs. K. L. Ogden
Miss Sue Russell, whose betrothal to Eugene Whitten of Sunnyvale was recently announced.
was the guest of honor at a lovely
party given Thursday night by
Mrs. K. L. Ogden at her home on
Florence road in the eastern foothills. Mrs. O. E. Reed assisted
the
Mrs. Ogden in receiving
Pretty garden flowers
guests.
adorned the home for the occaBridge was. played, and a
’bower of beautiful gifts came as
a delightful surprise for the g-uest
of honor.
Refreshments were
Lierved at midnight.
. Those present were 511as Sue
Russell. Mesdames LaVerne Bris.,e,
Roy
Williams,
William
sweeney,
Hugh Gillis, Gerald
:exid. Ray C. Burns, William H.
,Illeman. Wendell Slayton. Jarnes
i’ond,Warn Kaffer. Ronald
Lawrence, Otto Reed. Kenniston
Ogden, Grover C. Russell: Misses
Jean Russell, May Jones, Antoinette Botelho, VeIda Lux, Sarah
etillings.
and
Grace
SUIllngs
Katherine Payne.

-In

THE GOLDEN WEST CLEANERS & DYERS
OFFER STATE STUDENTS
the Finest of Set.% lee at
Competitive Prii

%)ibt

,.

Arthur, Paramount
RARE FORM: Pretty
the
curyeaniong
featured player. displa,,
Lino many other famous
best in Hollywood.
act ssssss she says "stay slender with salads"
... eats two a day. with luta of mayannaise.
instead of hary. lattoninj faods.

,
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A

Amelia Earhart PutREWARD:
nam receives the AMICriCin Flap
in
of
honor
ercsa
Asuortatten
of
her transatlantic
re.oprtaton
Mrs. E. F. 1-isitton, New
flight.
York, makes the award.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

ROBT. ARMSTRONG

WILL POGERS plays no favorites.
H attended both rational conyenVonsin the role of reporter.

With Lila Lee & June Clyde In

"Radio Patrol"
L
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LUSTROUS
NATURAL
WAVE

r

LOS ANGELES. July 17. Sevent em thousand of the 20,000
transferable season passes to the
games events of the Xth Olympiad

at the Olympic stadium have been
sold. Jack McKenzie. head of the
ticket Salaii department, announc.1 today.
McKenzie announced yesterday
thnt e54.000 tirkets to the 135
events over the 16 -day period
(rem July 30 to August 14 have
been sold. This is a greater advance sale than any enjoyed by a
previous Olympiad.
The local organizing committee
:den ennounred thet an average of
lella tickets a de7, have been sold
during the last week for the open
e hes !Ten associated In.: ceremony, indicating that a
ieipacity crowd of 105,000 is in
San .1
school depart
t!. ;. st yeer. lie wil: piospect for the parade of the
,..xt y,
l’.,1,1,1r of netlons
July 30.
for t.
leet eiti-etIon

Vie Specialize In]
\SSV..1;J:

Or. Carl Holliday of the English
;-,-artment of the San Jose Stat..
’illege Is the author of a book of
short etorles for children which
will be published within the next
two weeks.
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Special VACATION rate 2.50
All 3Shampoo. Fingerwave
Man.cure. $1.25
Hot Oil Shampoo and
Finger Wave 51.00

LAST DAY

RADIO PATROL

Huge Number Of
De Voss Vacations Friends Hear
Olympic Tickets
Betrothal News
At Big Basin
Tea
Is Already Sold
Bridge
At
Dr. and Mrs. C. DeVoss spent
-- a delightful week end among the
Redwoods of Big Basin.
,11,- Menke!’
Mr. and Mrs. r.
at
a*so were among time si en
Big Basin. Mrs. alanker in a library assietant here at Seri Jr.,.
State.
Miss Hazel Paul. arsistant in
the personnel Office piens to fly
down to the opening of the Olym
pies at Los Angeles.

rapid-fire drama of the
loves and lives of the
heroes of the law
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Eros Enjoy Days
At Seabright
During the past fortnight, a
izroup of Ero Sophians from San
Jose State have enjoyed a summer holiday at Seabright
Several dinner dances were enjoyed at the Rio Del Mar Hotel.
where the sorority maids were
j...ned by a complement of young
men for the occasions. The party
broke up last Saturday. with the
young women returning to their
homes. Mrs. Leland Rice of Hanford, who will he remembered a.0
the former Miss Esther King, WWI
chaperone.

1.
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Jean Harlow, platGOODBYES:
inum blonde star, bids adieu to single blessedness. wed Paul Bern . . . Sen.
ranks of
bolt.
(right)
Idaho,
Borah.
Hcover supporters over proh.bition plank.

sAN

HOT WEATHER
SPECIALS

Wet Finger Waves
15c
Zd4,
ig.:r Waves
25c
Treet.11 Permanent Waves
Complete
12.00
..
(ximrt
302

210 S. First St

!:.V.I.AIM 7178

Robt. Armstrong. Lila
Lee and June Clyde

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday
Jean Harlow, Mae Clarke.
Marie Prevost, in

"THREE WISE
GIRLS"
HOOT GIBSON and MARIAN
SHILLING in

"A MAN’S LAND"
SPECIAL TODAY!
Full Course Meal
with

Chicken Fricasse
50c
COLLEGE INN
95 E. San Antonio Strait
SAN JOSE. CALIF.
Phone: COLUMBIA 1394

Crawford’s
TRY OUR
COMBINATION
LUNCII
25c
BIG, THICK
MILK SIIAKE
10c
33 E. SAN ANTONIO
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No - NEXT FALL \-1 II. Meyers Given
IM GONNA .CNANOE
Stanford Award
MY NAME TO ’MINUTES.

w
,

:

Howard Meyers, popular Sah
Jose State student, has been a
warded one of the two Hopkins
Scholarships to Stanford Univer,Ity for next year.
Howard will enter the upper
division at the University, major
ing in mathematics and physics
Myers received his J. C. from
State in June.
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INSTRUCTOR NEEDED
TEACH CONTRACTBRIDGE

Wi4ATS TI4E IDEA
CALLING YEttSELF
MINUTE0 .1%.’ 1
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Springs grammar school when
Stanford l’iotts
Aero Dynamics
;classes are in session.
It
takes
San
Jose
State’s
facul
Grid Ticket Tax
Given Here As ty airman just seven minutes ad
speed of 110 miles per
Summer Course anhouraverage
Reports that the Stanford UM to fly from his own

A number of people attendim,
Summer Session here at San Jo
:-:tate have expressed the desi,
to learn contract bridge and si
they neeI now la an nistructor
Any one in Summer Session NM1
I can tach
a class of would be con
tract bridge players is urged to
sign his name on a paper for that
purpose on the
Main
Bulletin
Board. Main corridor.
Please state charge. number of
Players necessary, where to meet
and at what hour.
All others who are interested
in such a class may also sign up
on the Mani Board. It is hoped
that something may come of this
elass.

field in entity board of athletic control
Sunol tri the San Jose airport. will fight the tax on
AVIATION THEORY BEING
football tick
From
there
he
drives
to his coi- ets viere subsLantiatsl following
TAUGHT AT STATE COLLEGE
l -4 classes.
_
an announcement to the effect
The air -patrolman was called that tickets to university
San Jose and San Jose State
dramatic
college the eventual center and back to his alma mater by Dr. productions: and conceits would
ground school of peninusla air de- George E. Frei Ituid, summer ses- not be taxed.
sion director, to give the teachervelopment
Tiekets to "Parade," a play as
This optimistic prediction was students a non -technical knowl- was produced on the csumus this
edge of aviation enabling them to ,..ek, was not taxed
after a hurvoiced recently by George Richbetter answer questions propound. ii,..1 eonfdence sith university
ofards, California air patrolman of
si by their pupils.
ficials.
Comptroller Almon E. Roth
Alameda county, who is conductAdded late, the class has In, t onkredthetaxdmppsdelaiming
ing a non -technical course in aerowith such sucee,s that it will be a that unive,ity dramatics, coming
dynamics at San Jose State co:rsoilsr sumns r session subject under entertainment by charitable
lege summer session.
ar.. may eVNI br_ included in the , and educational institutions, was
A profesional boxer, railroad
exempt f
tr.x.
switch master, deputy sheriff.
:lie hi tory of flight, economic
A checkup as to whether the
array lieutenant, school principal, possibilities of
aviation. operating botrd 1- atlilidi control would atand now an aviator all in a brief costs and problems,
and the ele- tempt to drop the tax on football
span of 27 years is the enviable ments rf navigation are
discussed pastboards revealed that Jacob
record of this San Jose State by the mixed c:ass of men
and . Irwin. head of the ticket depart-grad" with the class of ’29.
women the majority of whom ment. had conferred with attorHe has also done post -graduate have never sat in a plane.
neys and tax commissioners in
v:ork in navigation and aero-dyThe young
teacher-aviator’s San Francisco some days previous
namics at the University of Cali- plans for the future are uncertain. in an effort
to find out v.bether
fornia.
Ile will either continue his admin- the tax could be cut.
Richards, who has 175 hours in istrative principalship or go into
It is understood that the Univerthe air, flies here each day in his government service having an at- dty of Minnesota is waging a
own fast
Viking Kitty-Hawk tractive offer to do research In similar fight to exempt the uniplane from his home near Sunol, the theory of flying, which is his versity spoil. event from the tax.
where he is principal of the Warm ,liobl.y.
Irwin refuse,’ to be quoted ex, ept. to say that tickets to all
Stanford football games, including
the big game, would sell at a Len
per cent increase unless the tax
wits removed.
Considering the
216 So. 2nd
average income of S1,000.01.40 on
Stanford games, this would tnean
SPECIAL: COLLEtiE
a tax on sport fans npronximatir4
STUDENTS ONLY
,;100.000.
Oil Shampoo and
.
Finger Wave
$1.00
WE LIVE IN PARADISE
Done by Expert only
LET’S ENJOY IT:
Phone: BALLARD 8289
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$2,95
12 Evening
Gowns and
Ensembles

If the industrial life of the
world must be but a spuabble for
the best bone, then the big dog
will always get the big bone.
Lean Brown of Yale.
W. Tweedy.

Net. Chiffon. Print
up to S19.75

$2.95

The course of science is smoothSir
er than that of true love.
James Jeans.

15 Afternoon
Printed Chiffon
Dresses
$3.95

TRY OUR

MILK SHAKES, MALT

Made of Real
ICE CREA11I

40 Summer
Print Silk
Frocks

Small Field Flower
Designs on Light
Grounds
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$3.95
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Frocks
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A generous reduction on all Roos Tennis Frocks

Men’s Suits and Coats

BLUM’S

Biographers have been it littl.
t,s, anxious to prove that the
great are also the good.
Rebecca VV’est.

on all
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and Pastels
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Up to $19.75
Polo, Tweeds,
Dress Types
Summer Colors
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other items of Vacation Sports Wear for feminine
sports enthusiasts, drastically reduced during this
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Soroptomists Hear
Talk On How
To Live

SUMMER SESSION

COLLEGE TIMES
STATE
A liberal College Publication

CAMERAGRAPHS

THE MANAGEMENT
Adam Vagts

Hale Vagta

Reading Time : 3 minutes, 10 seconds

SPECIAL WRITERS
Adah Mae Rhoada
Morris Williams

Leon Warmke
John Horning

FACULTY SUPERVISOR
Dr. Carl Holliday

DR. JAMES DE VOSS SPEAKS
TO SOROPTIMISTS ON
HAPPY LIFE

TITLE SACK TO U. S.: The world’
heavyweight chrnpionship returned to
when Jack Sharkey (right) won
the decision over Max Schmeling. Mad
ison Square Garden bowl.

A11011C

Advertising Rates on Application
Phone: BALLARD 3a28 or COLUMBIA 22704
The Keesling Press
Published Every Wednesday for the Associated Students of
San Jose State

Unique Luncheon State College
Given by Art. Dept. Graduates Tell
Of Engagement
Something new and different in
the way of luncheon menus Wan
attemptea last week in the Art
Department, when forty two art
students and faculty gathered In
competition to decorate the most
clever table.
The most out of the ordinary
table had as its theme "Minnie’s
Funeral" so to speak. for minnie, the mascot. who is usually
found in the Art Shop dresed according to the season of the year,
occupied the center of the table
with a broken arm and riding in
a hearse. Place cards were clever
tomstones encircled with wreathes
of flovvers.

FREEHEELS
This coupon good for free heels
when done with your half soles

Flindes
near Kress
157 S. 2nd St.,
For Best Shoe Repairing

Formal announcement of the
betrothals of Miss Barbara Cop pie and Miss Laurena Nickle was
made yesterday afternoon by the
mothers of the two lovely maids
at a beautiful mid -summer party
given by the brides -elect.
The patio of Hotel Sainte Claire
provided the setting for the afternoon of bridge, the place of
each guest being marked with
colorful ply cards to which were
attached small parchment rolls
concealing the happy news.
Miss Cotfple, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Irving C. Copple is to
become the bride of W. Mac Wood
of Mrs. F. E. Smith, at Stanford Memorial chapel in September.
Miss Nickell has chosen Trinity
Episcopal church in San Jose for
her wedding to Earl W. Heple.
which is to be an event of August
7.

Miss Sue Russell
Honor Guest Of
Mrs. K. L. Ogden

GOLDEN
STATE
Frozen Milk
Nickle

CO-OP STORE

WHITE
DEVIL

With Big Cast a:..

"SHE WANTED A
MILLIONAIRE"
With

Joan

Bennett

Sunday and Monday
Two Features

"DEVIL’S LOTTERY"
With
ElIssa Landl, Victor McLaglen
And a Western
SCARLET BRAND
Every Tuesday Night la
LADIES BEAUTY
CREAM NIGHT

ononseeme.mwares..«.mius.

-,,,Spnarilowwwomoseo

Jean Harlow. plat
bids adieu tO sinsie
blessedness. wed Paul Bern . . . Sen.
bolts ranks of
(right)
Idaho,
eGr1111,
Hoover supporters over prohibition plank.

SAli GOODEIVES:
mum blonde ear,

.4,1" .41141012.11101.1.01

PARE FORM: Pretty J,n Arthur. Paramount
featured player. displa:, hor curves--among the
beet in Hollywood. 1,ke many other farein.,
ct eeeeee h says "star clsrlder with salads"

:§%
’

day, with lots of mayannaIae,
.
eats two
instead of teary, fatten...) lsods.

-strati

L

REWARD, Amelia Earhart Putnam receives th American Flag

,:33;011

In
honer
of
crcss
Association
trar.satlentie
her
of
reacgoition
Mrs. E. F. I-!.itton. NeW
flight.
York, makes the award.

gainbc.
11/1"-.14
f

Miss Sue Russell, whose betrothal to Eugene 1A’hitten of Sunnyvale was recently announced,
was the guest of honor at a lovely
parts, given Thursday night by
Mrs. K. L. Ogden at her home on
Florence road in the eastern foothills. Mrs. O. E. Reed assisted
the
,Mrs. Ogden in receiving
Pretty garden flowers
’guests.
’adorned the home for the occa:Mon.
I Bridge was’ played, and a
hower of beautiful gifts came as
delightful surprise for the guest
.f honor.
Refreshments were
erved at midnight.
Those present were Miss Sue
ktOry Russell, Mesdames LaVeme Bris,ie,
Roy
Williams,
William
sweeney,
Hugh Gillis, Gerald
Dodd. Ray C. Burns, William H.
Leaves Tomorrow
Silleman. Wendell Slayton, James
!Carter. Ronald
l’onel,
Lawrence, Otto Reed, Kenniston
Ogden, Grover C. Russell: Misses
lean Russell, May Jones, AntoiWith
nette Botelho, Velda Lux. Sarah
LII Dagoven, Ivan Mosjoykine
and
sltil’ings,
Grace
StiRings
Katherine Payne.
Friday and Saturday
Two Features

FREAKS

1

A

ft!

Eras Enjoy Days
At Seabright

During the pa.st fortnight, a
sroup of Ero Sophians from San
.lose State have enjoyed a summer holiday at Seabright.
Several dinner dances were enyassi at the Rio Del Mar Hotel.
stre
the sorority maids were
1,,neil by a complement of young
men for the occa.sions. The party
broke up haat Saturday, with the
young svomen returning to their
homes. Mrs. Leland Rice of Hanford, who will he remembered as
the former Miss Esther King. v:as
chaperone.

THE GOLDEN WEST CLEANERS & DYERS
OFFER STATE STUDENTS
the Finest of Service at
Competitive Prices
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Huge Number Of
De Voss Vacations Friends Hear
Olympic Tickets
Betrothal NCWS
At Big Basin
Tea
Is Already Sold
Bridge
At
Dr. and Mrs. C. DeVosa spent
-- -

DON PAGE
JEWELER
SELLS

GOOD

GOODS

Telephone Columbia 3572
26 E. San Antonio Street
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

LUSTROUS
NATURAL
WAVE

a lee. tl*. affur 6: the ,cc.k was
the s amt. y mspoint,,i isidge parSatiiday afb :noon by
ty
: 1111 ion T,..ver at hei hi.nae
ri,tta
,
11.,t si of the ber.
t
’rower and air.
t t I
I s I.-I in ! Cox, al -ii of San
Jo e
raw, a, a 4Ielightful sur;,..: la ine guests.
Cie
be and tho
groom are grailuat
r!
June cla s. ’31. of the
:state college, whers they
Sari
wi r, pro ..inent in student affairs.
1 ’1.e.ver is a
member of
1:Ippa Figi.:a and for the
p.,:
-.r bas S,en rn the facult-..
ti. Lmspb :I union hig’s

LOS ANGF:LES, July IT. Sevent,en thousand of the 20,000
transferable season paases to the
gamea events of Lhe Xth Olympiad
at the Olympic stadium have been
sold, Jack McKenzie, head of the

ticket sales department, announe.,1 today.
:,;,.Kenr.le announced yesterilas
th, t a’,1,010 tickets to the 135
...vont.; over the 16-day period
silly 30 t 0 August 14 have
n
This is a greater advance sale than any enjoyed by a
previous Olympiad.
The local organizing committee
announred that an average of
tieu.As a day. have been sold
during the last vseek for the openhas tx....n associated inr; ceremony, indicating that a
Sari .1 e schoo: depart capacity rrowil of 105.000 is in
p ,st year. He will prospect for the parade of the
11
,,hie tor of nations. July 30.
:.ext ye
ror
i

Vie Sp

ze

S’s

la’
\\*.’,!;!:

LASTING

’

SOFT

Dr. Carl Holliday of the English
esartrnent of the San Jose Stat
sllege is the author of a book of
short stories for children which
will be published within the next
two weeks.
,t

.

football
%it hot& He is fl
l’hi and Phi
iternities.
, r,, .e.
aii.4s Tower
ces will be an event of
ti.tere.
tis ik

CURLS
SUPERCURLINE
PERMANENT WAVE
The only steam was, of tlik
type. Steamed in by our own
special process No el.strir ity
used on the hair.
REGULAR PRICE $5.00
Special VACATION rate 2.50
All 3Shampoo, Fingerwave
Manicure. 51.25
Hot Oil Shampoo and
Finger Wave S1.00

s.

i

S

1)()N LUX
Ac td..,.my, Ltd.
HOT WEATHER
SPECIALS

Supercurline
PERMANENT
WAVE SHOP
79 E. San Antonio
Iftetween Colliv and T,,,es,

it

1DWARECO
L

_

CAT,1 1 ;41
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

ROBT. ARMSTRONG
Lila Lee & June Clyde In

"Radio Patrol"
A rapid-fire drama of the
loves and lives of the
heroes of the law

SATURDAY

LAST DAY

RADIO PATROL
with Robt. Armstrong, Lila

I,r

a delightful week end arr,ong the
Redwoods of Big Basin.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Leslie Manker
a’so were among those seen at
Big Basin. Mrs. Manker In a library iLssistant here at San Jo, State.
MIRA Hazel
Paul. arsistant in
the personnel Office plans tn fly
down to the opening of the Olym
pica at Los Angeles.

Dr. James DeVoss head of the
psychology department of the San
Jose State C,ollege, was speaker
for the Soroptimist Club last week
at the Hotel Sainte Claire, taking
for his subject "The Psychology
of Living." Miss Helen Dimmick
was chairman of the day.
Dr. DeVoss spoke of the need
for keeping fit mentally to carry
on under the present situation,
declaring it was little things that
caused trouble more than the
larger affairs.
He illustrated by saying that
the common cold caused more loet
energy in Industry, according to
statistics. than major operations
or hospitalization cases. The fact
that 3000 persons were Committed
to mental hospitals during April.
was said to be actually a very
He said that
small percentage.
hospitals
should
be
mental
as
places
to get help
of
thought
and treatment.
"The greet need of society le to
grOIA up and forsake the drive of
life for the art of life. The unhappy are always wrong," he said in
,oncluding.

wet Finger Waves
15c
Waves
25e
TreatA Permanent Waves
Complete
;2.00
all ...oil: under expert
.1. a
102
210 S. First St.
1:.Y.T...rai
717S

Lee and June Clyde

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Jean Harlow, Mae Clarke,
Marie Prevost. in

"THREE WISE
GIRLS"
HOOT GIBSON and MARIAN
SHILLING In

"A MAN’S LAND"
SPECIAL TODAY!
Full Course Meal
with

Chicken Fricasse
50c
COLLEGE INN
95 E. San Antonio Street
SAN JOSE. CALIF.
Phone: COLUMBIA 1394

Crawford’s
TRY OUR
COMBINATION
LUNCH
2.5c
BIG, THICK
MILK SHAKE
10c
33 C. SAN ANTONIO
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Meyers Given
Stanford Award

liov.ard Meyers, popular San
lose State student, has been awarded one of the two Hopkins
Scholarships to Stanford Univer-ity for next year.
!toward will enter the up!).
division at the University, make
Mg in mathematics and physii
Myers received his J. C. [roe
State in June.
INSTRUCTOR NEEDED
TEACH CONTRACTBRIDGE
WHATS INE IDEA

CALLING Yf
"MI NUTES*9

4Pfr
tciit

cauSE MINUTES ALWAYS
MSS TitAT’S my!’

r-N7A\

/

A number of people attendim
Summer Session here at San Jo,
State have expressed the desir.
.to learn contract bridge and all
they need now is an nistructor.
Any one in Summer Session who
I can teach a class of would be contract bridge players is urged to
sign his name on a paper for that
purpose on the
Main
Bulletin
Board. Main corridor.
Please state charge, number of
players necessary, where to meet
and at what hour.
All others who are interested
in such a class may also sign up
in the Mani Board. It is hoped
that something may come of this

1r

-

Springs grammar school when
Stanfoed Fights
Aero Dynamics
classes are in session.
takes San Jose State’s faculGrid Ticket Tax
Given Here As I ty Itairman
just seven minutes at
an
average
of 110 miles per
Summer Course hour to fly speed
Reports that the Stanford Unlfrotn his own field
AVIATION THEORY BEING
TAUGHT AT STATE COLLEGE
- San Jose and San Jame State
college the eventual center and
ground school of peninusla air development This optimistic prediction was
voiced recently by George Richards, California air patrolman of
Atameda county, who Is conducting a non -technical course in aerodynamics at San Jose State college summer session.
profesional boxer, railroad
switch master, deputy sheriff.
army lieutentud, school principal.
rand now an aviator all in a brief
span of 27 years is the enviable
record of this San Jose State
"grad" with the class of ’29.
He has also done post -graduate
work in navigation and aero-dynamics at the University of California.
Richards. who has 175 hours in
the air, flies here each day in his
own fast
Viking Kitty-Hawk
plane from his home near Sunni,
ehere he is principal of the Warm

in
,Sunol to the San Jose airport.
From there he drives to his college cla,ses.
The air-patrolman was called
back to his alma mater by Dr.
George E. Freeland, summer session director, to give the teacherstudents a non -technical knov.i.
edge of aviation enabling thein to
better answer questions propound-1 by their pupils.
Added late, the class has mi
with such suereAs that it will be a
regular suarree,r session subject,
ar., may even bc included in the
ri
pro7..a,...
tory of flight, economic’
possibilities of aviation, operating
costs and problems, and the elements cf navigation are discussed
by the mixed c:ass of men and .
women the majority of whom
have never sat in a plane.
The young
teacher -aviator’s
plans for the future are uncertain.
He will either rontinue
administrative principalship or go into
govenament service having an attractive offer to do research in
the theory of flying, which is his

Rosetta Beauty
Salon
216 So. 2nd

SPECIAL: COLLEGE
STUDENTS ONLY
Oil Shampoo and
Finger Wave
$1.00

ersity board of athletic control
will fight the tax on football tickets were substantiated following
an arumuncement to the effect
that tickets to university dramatic
productions and conceit. would
not be taxed.
Tickets to "Parade,- a play as
was produced on the campus this
week, was not taxed after a hurti...1 conference with university official... comptroller Almon E. Roth
ordei ed the tax dropped. claiming
that univer,ity dramaties, coming
ander entertainment by charitable
and educational institutions, was
exempt from trot.
A checkup as to whether the
board of athletic control would attempt to drop the tax on football
pristboards revealed that Jacob
Irwin, head of the ticket department, had conferred with attorneys and tax commissioners in
San Francisco some days previous
in an effort to find out whether
the tax could be cut.
It is understood that the Univer.4ty of Minnesota is waging a
similar fight to exempt the univer,ity spoit event from the tax.
Irwin !erased to be quoted ex ...pt to say that tickets to all
Stanford football games. including
the big game. would sell at a ten
per rent increase unless the tax
was removed.
Considering the
average income of :1.000.004) on
Stanford games, this would mean
a tax on sport fans approximatir4
61,
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Lliographers have been a little
t.., anxious tO prove that the
gi at are also the good.
Rebecca West.

12 Evening
Gowns and
Ensembles

If the industrial life of the
world must be but a spuabble for
the best bone, then the big dog
will always get the big bone.
Lean Brown of Yale.
1V. Tweedy.
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U. S. Is Expected To Lead Field
? Games, If One May
In Olympic
Judge By Results At Stanford
Repaid by a fighting Eastman,
That it will be Uncle Sam who
an Eastman not quite himself but
Dade the field again when the
an Eastman who gave his all and
best men of forty one nations;
forced his splendid rival to the,
gather in Los Angeles for the
greatest effort of his career.
Ilth Olympic contests was definiRepaid by Carr, too. with that
tely proven last Saturday at Stangreat home stretch sprint v.hich
furd stadium when 150 of Americarried him by "Big Ben the
ca’s finest track and field ath
Battler" to victory by five feet
letes met in the final elimination
in world record time of 46.9
contest for the honor of represeconds. Carr’s time bettered the
senting the U. S. A. the last of
old record of 4. seconds flat set
this month in the Olympic games.
Dv Bud" Spencer in 1928.
When the smoke of battle had -’ "
The 800 meter race proved to
disappeared. It was found that
Just as thrilling and a strong
four world records had been I be
finish won for Genung of Wash broken, two world records had
ington over Hornbostel of Indiana
been equaled. five Olympic recby two yards.
ords had been shattered and two’
1 The United States will be rep Olympic records tied.
by her dusky step sons
resented
A goodly portion of that 30,000’
from the dark continent for Ralph
..
. Idetealt of Marquette University
watch the 400 meter event feaEddie Tolan
of Michigan
turing Ben Esuitman of Stanford! and
one. tv.*o in the 100 meter
and Wm Carr of Pennsylvania., placed
meter events. Wycoff, U.
,and
200
And that crowd wa.s repaid.
S C. flash placed only fourth.
One of the surprises of the
meet was Gene Venzkes defeat in
FRIED CHICKEN
the 1500 meter run.
Venzke’s defeat was perhaps
40c Including Coffee
the most stunning blow of the
Potatoes and Biscuits
early events. It eliminated a boy
Dancing. too
who bad run a 4.10 mile, who had
PERRY’S SHACK raced a 3.52.6 1.500 meters. Yet
Gene was less than eight yards
On Infirmary Road. , Mile
behind the winner.
past the County Hospital
The last track event of the
day found George Sailing of Iowa
.
capturing the national 220-yards
hurdle title over Lee Sentman of
BIGGEST and FATTEST Mono’s A. C.. Jimmp Payne of
AND BEST
U. S. C.. Fates of Yale who finished in that order. The victor was
clocked in 23.6 seconds.
In Town for a
Ken Churchill and Dick Barber,
DIME
saved by the action of the track
(too to you)
and field committee which qualified them for the finals despite
fai:ures in the trials. proved the
judgement of that committee veal
when they won their events.
S. Second Street
, Churchill v..on the spear toss
with his record throw of 222.31

Hamburger

Hamburger
,75 Jack’s
GET YOUR

OUR SPECIAL 25c
AND 35c LUNCHEON
Will Delight You

Flowers

DINE AMID COOL
AND BEAUTIFUL
SURROUNDINGS
AT

FROM

HARDINGS
Corsages a Specialty

The Chocolate
Shop

Second and San Carlos
Between the Undertakers"

120 So. 1st.

YOUR OWN CO-OP SODA FOUNTAIN
Offers You a Degree of Service
Hard to Find Elsewhere

Light Lunches and
Cold Drinks
8 to 5
THE SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
COOPERATIVE STORE

Short Vacation Suggestions
SOUTHERN I ). WIFIC
THERE IS PLENTY OF TIME BEFORE OPENING
OF SCHOOL FOR THAT TRIP!
to
LOS ANGELES Olympics
REDWOOD ENIPIRE
YOSEMITE
TAHOE
and many
The low cost of vacation»

CRATER LAKE
YELLOWSTONE
GLACIER PARK
ALASKA
others

to these pointe will surprise you

For further Information or home appointment call
COLUMBIA 4100

LOCAL 43

E. A. TEUBNER, D. F. P. A.

.11

Sports Chatter I Arlett Hits Five
Jimmy Foss of the New York
Home Runs In
Yiankees. continuea to lead both
One "Big Day"
eaguea in hitting and home runs
During the last week he averaged
a home run a day.
G AB It H Pct
Foxe. Athletics 83 40 91 126 .371
P. Wailer, Fir. 81 340 59 123 .362
Hurst. PhiIlles 85 324 69 116 .358
Klein, Phithee 88 375 96 131 .349
Jolly, R. Sox 81 322 33 110 .342
AvertII, Ind’s. 86 363 69 123 .339
Home run leaders:
Foxx, Athletics
38
Ruth. Yankees
26
... 25
Klein, Pinnies
Simmons, Athletics .
24
Averill, Indians
21
Gehrig, Yankees
20
Wilson. Dodgers
16
Collins, Cardinals
16
Gehringer. Tigers
16
Ott, Giants
. 16
feet. being followed by Metcalfe
of Dartmouth at 219 66 feet.
Barber came through with a 25
foot 3.,, inch brosd jump to triumph over Ed Gordon, Iowa negro
who did 25 feet 1.4 inch.
The greatest battle of the day
came in a field event, the pole
vault.
Three times did that world record of 14 feet 11,, inches set by
Lee Barnes in the pole vault fall
--all as Barnes looked on as a
competitor unable to cope with a
situation which found six men
clearing 13 feet 10 inches, and
two others, William Miller of
Stanford and the Olympic Club
and Wiliam Graber of U. S. C.,
going on to thrice shatter Barnes’
record.
Two vaults left Jefferson of U.
C. L. A.. Sturdy and Beacon of
L. A. A. C. and Zimmerman of
Tulane behind. They eventually
Jumped off for the third place at
13 feet 10 inches, although a
four had previously once clew, .
that height. Jefferson won this
final position on the vaulting team
as the final act of the meet.
Meanwhile however, Graber and
Stiller had settled their tie Miller barely missing two vaults at
14 feet 43.4, inches, and Graber
clearing that stupendous height
brilliantly as fans gasped in ap
preciation.
Following is the United States
Oiympic team personnel as a result of the meet Saturday with
their times and the order in which
the 1st three qualifying men placed.
100 meters Ralph Sletialfe of
Marquette university 110.6 mecnods, equalling Olympic record’.
Tolan of Detroit. George
Simpson of Columbus. Ohio.
200 meters Metcalfe . 21 .5 sec
onds, surpassing Olympic record,.
Tobin. Simpson.
400 meters Bil! Carr of Pennsylvania. 146.9, new world record,.
Ben Eastnisin of Stanford and
Olympic club, Ed Gordon of L. A.
A. C.
800 meters Eddie Genung of
the Washington A. C.. Seattle
.1.52.6, Charles Hornbostel of Indiana, Edwin T. Turner Jr., uni
versity of Michigan.
1500 meters- Norwood Penrose
Hallowell of Harvard 13:52.7. surpassing American and Olympic
record,. Frank Crowley of Manhattan codege, and N. Y. A. C..
Glenn Cunningham of the L’niversity of Kansas.
500 meters Ralph Hill of the
Olympic Club of San Francisco
014:55.7’, Paul Rekers of the N.
Y. A. C.. Daniel Dean of the University of Pennsylvania.
10,000 meters Thomas Ottey of
Michigan State (321e.2i, F:ino
Pentti of the Nillrose A. A., New
York, Louis Gregory of the Mil
rome A. A.
110 meter high hurdles Jack
Keller of Ohio State 114.4, equalling world record’, Gorge Sailing
of the tTniversity of 101A11, l’ercy
1.4ard of the N. Y. A. C.
400 -meter hurdles Gleen Hardin. Louisiana State 053.51, Joseph Healey of the New York A
C., F. Morgan Taylor of the Illinois A. C.
3000 meter steeplechase Joseph McCluekey of Fordham university (914.5. bettering Olympic
record’. W’alter Pritchard
of
Hamilton college, Glen Dawarin
the University of Oklahoma.
litmus Throw John An.lerson
of the New York A.
. .165 54
feet. breaking listed world rec.
ordi. Paul Jessup of the Wsuihing-

Olympic Briefs

Timing itt the big meet with
electric clocks and by the camseveral
era clock eyetem gave
new results unofficially to the
day
Five home runs hit in one
In five of the
’meet Saturday.
,41 so far this season. That’s the ’seven major track events, the
record today of Buzz Arlett, left "camera clocks" showed slower
clockers, alfielder for the Baltimore Orioles. tinies than the hand
most of the differences
though
a
in
yesterday
The five came
were slight.
doubleheader with Reading that
The pictures showed that Dyer
made history’ in the International of the L. A. A. C. placed fourth in
leigue besides driving in nine the 200 meter run instead of Kies runs. And he hit ’em from both el and gave Toppino fourth in the
the right and left hand sides on 100 instead of 1h*ykoff. Their
the plate.
placer; had been awarded in re
Four came In the first game in verse order.
uecessive Bissell at bat: and one
Official films of the mile vault
in the second game of the slunved clearly that 11111 Graber
dc,uble header.
of Southern California, when he
soared dizzily to his new world
ton Athleteic club, Seattle, Ilenii record of 14 feet 43., Inches, had
Laborde of the Olympic Club, Sun nearly a foot to spare and actualrfilleiSCO.
ly. therefore, hoisted his body
Hammer throve Frank Conner more than 15 feet in going over
i.. c I essbar.
of the New York A. C.. 1179.90 tue
the New
feet’. Pete Zaremba of
Casey ef the Los Angeles A.
la,vi
York A. C., Grant McDougall of
C.
the Univeraity of Pennsylvania.
High Jump Robert Van Osdel
Javelin throw -Kenneth Church
George
hill of the Olympic club, San of Southern California,
Francisco (222.31 feet. surpassing Spitz of the New York A. C., and
Angeles
Olympic record’, Malcolm aletcalf Cornelius Johnson of Las
of Dartmouth, Lee Bartlett of Al- high school (all 6 feet 65. inches,
surpassing Olympic record’.
bion, Mich.
Pole vault- William Graber of
Shot put - -Leo Sexton of the
New York A. C., (42 feet. 8 inch- Southern Calfornia, (14 feet 43.
es. breaking listed wor:d record’, inches, breaking all world recNelson Gray of the Olympic club, ords’, William Miller of Stanford
and the Olympic club, George JetSan Francisco, Harlow Rothert
ferNon of the University of Calithe Los Angeles, A. C.
Richard Barber fornia at Los Angeles.
Broad Jump
relay
meter
(25 feet I Relays 400
of Southern California
43., inches), Ed Gorden of the Frank Wykoff of Southern Cali University of Iowa, Charles Lam- H.ornia, Emmett Toppino of New
bert Redd of Bradley Tech., I’ll- Or eana, James Johnson of 1111’nois State Normal and one other
nois.
Hop. step and Jump Sidney Ito be selected from sprint tertm
Bowman, Lotiisiann State 148 feet f 1600 meter relay FA Ablowi 11
Rolland Romero of ’of Southern California. Ivan Fii
11 I, inches
,Iniver,ite, New Orlean, va of Indiana. Arnold Ailams .,f
..... -

r

Hates and Karl Warner of Yale.
i Selected in preview.’ try outa
Decathlon James A. Bausch of
the Manilas City A. C., Clyde Coffman of Kansaii, Wilson (Buster)
i Charles of Haskell Institute, Kan I sas.
Marathon liana Oldag of BufAlbert
Jalo, N. Y.,
(Whitney’
Nlichelsen of East Portchester,
Conn., and James
Henigan of
Dorchester, Mass.
meter walk -- Ernest
50,000
Croshie of Baltimore, Willits m
Chisholm of I.us An eles and
Hinkle of the L. A. A.gC.
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Remember. your sandwich,
is nine -tenths bread. That’s
why so many San Jose folks
buy sandwich breads from
white. whole.
Chatterton’s
wheat, raisin. rye, nut bread,
etc. etc.

Chatterton’s
Bakery
221-223 South Second
Opposite YWCA
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It’s educational I know
"To listen to the radio,"
Says Sandy, "But I’m here to say
"The finest course you’ll get todai
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On saving money is to deal
where the lesson’s real."
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Tune in on KQW. 6:15
to 6:30, Every Day
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